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I. !!"ltODUCTIOH 

"In 1874 a Halay boy ran wild and ~id a lot of mischief, but this "'a9 

regarded as a proper exhibition of spirit. About the same time in his

tory~ a ,British 9-year old boy W8& sentenced to death for pushing a 

stick through a broken window and pulling out some printer's colours, 

the value of which was two pence!" 

Thus read. a passage in the Halaysian r~port, illust~ating vividly the 

differences in conceptions and C;onsequently ,in procedure8 tlUlt did exist 

among nations and continents, and that continue to exist. 

Juvenile delinquency is a very general term covering all kinds of be

havior. It _an8 something different in different societies at different 

point8' in ti_. And the llethods of social' conttp 1 urging you!:h, to con

font t04the norms of society have also varied form society to societ:y, 

according to prevailing social, cultural and economic conditions. Thus 

so_ ,countri,es are confronted with growing youth crime ra tea, which are 

related to rapid i.ndustrialization and urbanization, whereas in other 

countries, with a .ore 8table social setting, juvenile delinquency seems 

hardl~ a proble •• 

',In some countries efiorts 81"e made to re.vise a long-standing, tried-out 

child protectio, •• ,ste., aM to expedment with entire ly new forms of 

intervention, whereas in other countries there is ~ process going on of 

constructing an extended judicial and social protection network. 

We have to keep these differences in laind and it may there,fore be better 

to ca.pare continents or gtoups of cou~1tries ,showing a certain cultural 

relationship, with-each other, than to look at individual count~ies. 

However it should be stressed that not an ~ountr,ies that received the 

questionnaire h~~e responded. 

We· re«:eived replies fro .. Sl countries 'distributed as follows: 

Europe: 2't (including Hew-Zealand, Israel, Hungary, Cyprus, Tsechoslowflkia) 
United States of ~rica: I -
South-Alledca : , I 
Asia: 8 
Arab countries:6 
Africa: 7. 0 

The continent that is best represented is without doubt Europe, although 

MOst of the re.pondents are Western European countries. From Eastern 

Europe ~?l-y the Sowjet-Union, Rumania, tlun~ary and lsechoslowak,ia and 
Poland ~eplied to the questioQnair.e. 
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All the other continents are heavily underrepres"nt",d and 90 no firm 

conclusions can be based on the answers that came in. Furthermore it is 

regretful that we did not Bet responses from particular states of the 

United States of America, but only a general reaction for the whole of the 
U.S. (National Council of .luvenile and Family judr,es) 
Another point that should be noted is that in some cases different instances 

answered the questionnaire. 

In many cases this was a functionary of the Ministry of Justice. But in 

some countries the answers came from the National Association of JUNenile 

Court Magi~trates, in others fTom experts in the field, while in a few 

countries several instances answered the questions and sent us all the copies. 

Finally it should be stressed that responses differ considerably in scope 

and quality. Some respondents went d~ply into each question or seot us 

a number of related documents; others gave such short or unclear answers 

that in a few cases the replies could not be used any further. In addition, 

reviewing the replies, it becomes clear that the phrasing of some of the 

questions was lacking clarity and precision, so that difference8 in 

interpretation occurred which resulted in considerable variation in the 

replies given. 

This was especially the case for question A(i), 8(ii), and D. 

All in all this inquiry into the functioning and the phUo.phy of the 

many juvenile justice systems in the world should not be viewed as a re

search project respecting scientific requirements of method and design~ 

but more as a loosely organized poll presenting a set of open eOOed 

questions to participating countries. When considered in this way, the 

rellults offer many interesting viewpoints and promis.ing perspectives 

with respect to the future of the different systems. 

" 
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II. SOME PROCEDURAL qUESTIONS 

In this section I will review the answers to three questions concerning 

certa.in procedures with respect to children. The first ones (Ai and Aii) 

examine the ages at which minors may be brought before a criminal court, 

or may be imprisoned. . The third (Bii) treats the possibilities a 

juvenile has in court to speak up to the judge and make proposals on his 

own behalf. 

1. A(i) From what age maya minor be brought before a criminal court? Is 

this fixed entirely chronologically or is there room for the exercice of 

discretion? 

First of all it must be mentioned that this question led to different inter

pretations.; some countries meant that the question referred to the age of 

penal responsibility, whereas others interpreted the question as an inquiry 

co the age at which a minor may be brought before an adult criminal court. 

But on the whole we have discovered a fairly grad~al transition from penal 

responsibility of minors to complete adult criminal responsibility. 

A first age limit is determined by the question whethe~ an act committed 

by a child may be considered a crime. 

1n all re,ponding countries children under 1 years cannot commit a crime. 

The age limit varies from 7 years to 12 years (with the exception of Poland 
Greece and Algeria: 13 year~) with an emphasis on 10-12 years in Europe and 

an emphasis on 7-10 years in the Arab and Asian responding countries. 

Then we have a categor}? of children for whom - when they have commi tted 

an offense - there is a presumption that they did not know they were doing 

wrong. This is stated. by the German report in the following way: "a 

juvenile can be beld responsible for a crime he has committed only when, 

at the moment of the criminal act, his degree of maturity with respect 
'1 oj 

to hi. moral and mentsl development allows him to appreciate the wrong-

fulness of his act and to act accordingly" (Sect. 3. J.G.G.). 

To this we should add the remark in the English report that the presump

tion of not knowing that one is doing wrong grows Heak~r as the child 

grows older. 

~J and Hunuary 14 years 

.... 
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It is interesting to note that almost all responding countries mentioned 

this presumption as a basis for their jurisdiction for juveniles. Only 

three countries specified the absence of this basic principle: France, 

Brazil and the Netherlands. 
The age groups of children composing the second category spread from 

10 to 12 years till 13 to 16 years. In some cases the upper age limit 

is 18 years or, even higher, 20 years, as in Japan. 

These are the groups of children for whom special jurisdiction are 

created. The special jurisdiction can take many different forms: there 

may be a juvenile court or a juvenile judge integrateQ in the court; 

a f~ily-court, or just the same court for adults and children but with 

special consideration for the fact that the offender is but a child. 

The first form of organization is found more often in the Western coun

tries, the last form more often in the third world. 

But of course there are other ways of dealing with delinquent children 

than in court, dnd some countries prefer non-judicial agencies. 

Examples o[ this kind of procedure are the Scandinavian Child Welfare 

boards. These boards are composed by lay people from the community. Offen

ding children are turned by the police to the Boards in stead of to the 

Court. Another example is the Scottish B~stem of Childrens hearings by 

panels also composed by members of the community. During these Hearings 

the child as well as the parents have all opportunities to expre,1lB them

selves in an informal atmosphere. A third example worth mentioning are . 
the committees of members of the working-colllllunity or school-community 

that operate to discipline delinquent behavior and supervise the juvenile, 

cited by the Rumanian and Russian report. 

A third category of children consists of adolescents who sometimes are 

considered as irresponsible children, and at other times may be 

considered as adults. Two criteria determine whether a minor will be 

transferred to the adult penal system: the seriousness of the offensE., 

and the fact that the minor committed the offense knowingly, and thus should 

be considered responsible for his actions. In the latter case the pre

sumption of irresponsibility has been refuted. 

~, t 
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the age limits of this category are very variable: in many of the coun

tries transfer to an adult court is only possible for a rather lifuited 

age group of 16 to IS years old youths. But other" mention 13 to 18 

years, or start even younger. In a few cases special courts for young 

persons or adolescents have been created, such as in New Zealand. However 
in all countries where juveniles can be transferred to the adult court, 

or where there is only one court for adults and juveniles, the age of 

the offender is taken into account. This may result in special measures 

for the juvenile, or in reduced sentences. 

Finally penal majority may start at different ages, although variation 

is not so great in this respect: most countries fix penal majority at an 

age ranging from 15 to 18 years. An exception is Japan with 20 years, 

and India which has fixed penal majority at 16 years for boys and 18 

years for girls. 

SUlllllarizing this ~e.ction, one may concl'c,se th t ' , ~ a 1rrespect1ve of varia-

tion~ in age -which are in fact sometimes cons1'derable- h tree groups 

of children are di.stinguished by almost all responl ing countries. 

- the very young who cannot commit an offense by definition (under 7 

to 12 years) 

- those for whom special jurisdictions are created (+ 10 to 16 years) 

under the presumption of irresponsability. 

- those who are still minors but maY,be brought before an adult court 

, ,<!:. 15 to IS years) • 

As ~ar as discret10n is concerned not all respondents did develop this 

topic. One might however maintain that juvenile jurisdictions, by their 

nature have great discretionary powers. The vagueness of the criteria 

on which they operate, the preswnption of irre sponsability which may 

be refuted, all this gives their work a fluid and unclearly defined 

character wherein the personality and attitudes of the youth magistrates 

may play a large role. 

2. A(ii) Under what circumstances may a ~inor be imprisoned? 

Five of the 51 responding countries have simply mentioned that under no 

condition minors can be held in pre-trial detenti.on or put into prison: 

these are Spain, Rumania, G~eece, Costa-Ric, and Guyana. 

? , 
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On the other hand a considerable number af clDuntries allow pre-trial 

detention as well as imprisonment -sometimes from the age of penal res

ponsibility on, sometimes at an older age determined by law. The criteria 

on which the decision of the judge in these cases are based are in 

general: 

- the refutation of. the presumption of irresponsability 

the eeriousness of the crime 

- the dangerousness of the offender to the community 

the fact that the offender has recidivated. 

Among these countries are 10 from Europe, 3 Arab countries and almost all 

responding countries from Africa and Asia. However ~ great many countries 

-most of which are European- have developed special facilities for the 

transition group of adolescentEo between childhood and adulthood, that we 

discribed in the first section. This development may be related to the 

fact that the age of penal majority has been Taised Up to + 18 years . ,-
which leaves a welfare oriented juvenile court system with a difficult 

rest group for whom it is felt that special provisions must be found. 

Faced with this problem many of these countries set up special detention 

centres and special institutions for young of!enders, and in some cases 

youth prisons. It may be the case that the development of such specific 

correctional institutions for juveniles is also related to the availa

bility of ample financial resources, for they ate uentioned less often ~ 

by countries from the third world, e'specially Africa and Asia. Tbey were 

r IRIIq, mentioned however by!Saoudi-Arabia, Kuwait, the Philippines, India, and 

by four Latin american countries. 

Besides having special institutions,most countries indicated that a minor 

-whether imprisoned or iDstitutionalized- benefits froa special measures, 

such as reduced sentences or a more extensive use of probation •. 

Russia reports that .inors can be put on probation after 

baving served one third 

adults this can be done 

of their prisoa term, wehereas in the case of 

only after having served one half of their term. 

Finally it should be stressed that five countries, all 

have developed a special jurisdistion for young adults. 

of which Western, 

k S -·tl til! Switzerland and NewThese countries are Sweden, Denmar " co a , 
Zealand. The jurisdiction generally covers the age-group o~ ~ 11 to 

21 years. Young adults from these age-categories can be send to special 

institutions and they enjoy special measures such as shorter prison 

terms and more probation. 

I 
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SUlIID8rizing this section we have seen that in almost all countries 

it is possible to send minors to prison, the decision of which is 1eft 

to the discretion of the judge. But juveniles are subject to greater 

leniency in terms of length of prison sentence and the use nf probation. 

Parallel to this a certain number of (the richer) countries developed 

a seperate institutional network for prisoners including detention 

centres and closed correctionai institutions. 

3. B(iii) Will the delinquent have the opportunity to make proposals on his 

own behalf and will the Court take tham into accoUnt? 

In a great number of countries minors are permitted to make requests on 

their own behalf in any case. This is true for' I European countries. 

Finland and Belgium report that there is no requirement by law to admit 

this procedure, but in fact the judge allows the minor to speak up for 

himself. New Zealand and Spain specify that a minor may plead for him

s~lf only when there is no legal representative present. In all these 

coantriesthe Court takes the minors proposals into account and considers 

the conditions surrounding the act and the welfare of the juvenile. 

But a considerable number of countries allover the world indicate that 

a minor is assisted in court by his legal representatives,a lawyer or 

counsel and a social worker, probation officer or juvenile court assistant. 

Generally a social background report in which the juvenile has been able 

to give his opinion on the case and make proposals,is presented to the 

judge. This means that proposals about the minors future and on his 

behalf will be made in general by the lawyer or by the social worker. 

This does not say that the minor is not allowed to plead fot himself: 

indeed he may do so but very often this will take the form of apolo

gizing, promising not to offend again, and asking for snother chance. 

It may be said that practically in all European and Asian couhtties 

minors have the right to plead for themselves and/QT to make proposals 

to the judge. But this is by no means the case for all respohding coun

tries. Three Latin-american countries, two African and three Arab 

countries have responded that this opportunity did not exist in their 

juvenile justice system. 

But we may conclude that roughly in three fourths of all responding coun

tries procedures had a certain informality and permitted the minor to 

present his own contribution to the proceedings. 

; 
", 
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111. ~CENT PROPOSALS OR CIlAHGES IN THE LAW 
sed in the law 

B(i) Have there beenane chan es or are there an 

relating to juvenile delinquents? 

To review this section I will distinguish two kinds of changes and lor 

proposals for change. 'Ibe Hut type of. ehange is eoncemed witb the 

way the law operates with. respect to juveniles: what age-eategodes 

are covered by the law, how the juvenile proteetion system is organized 

and what proeedural changes have been taken ~laee. 
the second type of change is gore fundamental. It is eoneexned with new 

measures
3 

the setting up of a juvenile protection system, or a rethinking 

of that system. 
Let us first examine the more procedural changes realized since the \ 

seventies. 

I. A certain number of countries mentioned changes in the age-groups of 

juveniles reached by the juvenile court. sonetimes this was done in 

order to enlarge the eompetency of juvenile penal law so as to include 

age groups that were treated in ad\llts eourt before. 'Ibis is the case 

for Kuwait, Chili, Par/J8U8Y, Halaysia and the Philippines. Often the 

change is accompanied by raising the age of the presumption of irres

ponsability. The objective here is clearly to extend the ehild eare and 

protection system to larger groups of ehildren and to humanize juvenile 

penal law. 'Ibis is also shown by a bill introduced. in Marocco speci-

fying that minors associating in cdme with adults will be judged by 

the juvenile court, in stead of adult court; or by a Malaysian law 

revision stating that juvenile dTUg dependents will be dealt with more 

leniently in the ,.future. Another exemple is the Philp!,ines were the suspended 

sentence, provision for bail, and more probation were introduced for minors. 

In Europe also some countries raised o~ propoeed to raise the age of 

penal responsability and penal majodty. 'Ibis was the ease for Swi tzedand, 

Isnel, Western Germany and Norway. In Norway however it is felt that 

this reform should b~ preceded by the building of closed institutions 

for minors whieh ere actually inexistent •. 
Other changes to improve the proceedings in juvenile court were propose". 

Belgium wants to make obligatory the rapid intervention of a lawyer in 

children'S eases; Germany propose's to enlarge and strengthen the posi

tion of juvenile court assistabts; spain wants to change the special ., 

courts for minors into juvenile courts being integrated in the normal 

court system. 

\1 \ .. 
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Sw~den abolished imprisonment for juveniles, and Finland proposes to 

do so. 

Italy wishe!l to improve the' " organ1zation of the juvenile court 

and to create a wlaer range of penal sanct1'ons for mil;10rs, such as 

parole and probation. 

Finally several count ' , . . r1es ment10n com1ng major revisions of juvenile 

penal law, including the extension ofpr ' , , OV1SLons for young adults (+ 16-

21 years). 

2. Next to these improvements' h 1n t e functioning of the J'uven1'le , court, 
or 1n the youth-population . h .,' reac ed by that institution, there are BOrns 

maJor 100ovat10ns in the penal measures applied 'to juveniles which are 

introduced by a number of European countries 

Although it has been mentioned b f' , • . e ore, 1t seems relevant to cite once 

more the Scottish Childrens Hearing system introduced in 1971. Its 

. main objective is to correct children without the st1'gma of a .• 1 ., cr1m1na 
conv1ct10n, and the whole system' b d judicial rules, In lIungary an it:! 1~t ase o~ welfare principles instead of 
~as create~ a separate system O{poe a~t reVlew ?f cr~~inal law in 1978-79 
Jon Rumania there has been an i ptna law,f?r Juvet~1les, Also • . ' mpor ant reV1S10n of Juvenile penal law 

10 1977. Here too judgement takes place bya body of lay l· k . peop e. 
wor ers of the company where -the minor is employed, or from his school 

althOu8? the president is a professior.al juvenile judge. These board: 

o,r comrn1ttees decide on .meaaure90f discipline and do also supervise the 

Juvenile. . 

But the most interesting innovation seem's' to me the expe riments tbat 

are introduced in 8 Western ' countries, with ~lat has been called the 

Community Service Order. 

1 think most of th ose countries -and this is cer,tainly true for the 

y "erV1ce as it bas bct!n Netherlands- have been inspired by the Commun1't ~ , 

deve loped by the English. Odginally a measure designed for adults to 

replace a prison sentence, it has lIIIlPy appealing features. The 
f ' .. ~ ""I" .. ttf{~ idea 

~ r~nd~ 1ng serV1 • fo e cOIIDunity instead of serving time in an 

Inst1tutl0n is of course very attraetive both to J'ud1'cl'al authorities 

and to offenders. The measure , may even become more popular as well as 

more productive for juveniles than for adults. 

At this moment' exper'iments and pilot-proJ' ects, trying out the new measure 

are taking place in N ' .... orway, De11lft8.rk, Switzerland, the Netherlands, 

Israel tile S 't U ' , .0wJc - n10n, New Zealand and German~. 

.. 
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In England and Wales the step from adults to minors has been taken by the 

GovernmetltlJ White Paper "Young Offenders" of october 1980, proposing 

to give magistrates a new power to impose community service orders on 

offebders aged 16. 

I would like to stress the fact that similar changes seem to have taken 

place in the Sowjet-Union as in the Western European"countries. 

In the Sowjet-Union the new measure of community service has been made 

possible by a revision. of the law in 1977. The objective was to 

rehabili tate a juvenile without isolating him from the community. The 

court may oblige a juvenile to enter work or a special educational 

programme, to repair the damage dODe, or to fUlfil other activities e.ven

tuaily under supervision of a labour-committee. If the measure is SUcceSJ

full, the court releases the juvenile frolll punishment (which otherwise 

would have been custody). 

It is a little early to evaluate the use of the community service order 

for juveniles. Let us say only that it enlarges the juvenile judge's 

sanctioning possibilities in a meaningful way. 

Another innovative measure, which -as far as 1 know- was also developed 

in England and Wales, is Intermediate treatment. Thi& is a measure 

standing son~what between a supervision order and a residential care 

order, presenting a structured progralllllC of educational and leisure activi

ties in a controlled setting. Its major value lies in the flexibility 

o.f the progranning, permitting different; gradations of education and 1 
". 

training, combined with different levels of control. The juvenil~1 does 
1·1 

not leave his environment and one of the objectiv~s is to reintcr.)tate l 

him 8S soon as possible in his community_ 

The Netherlands will experiment with this type of measure in th~ near 

future, whereas the Sowjet law of 1977 seems to offer similar possi

bilities to delinquent youths. 

Reviewing the reports on the issue of change it appears to me that 

the countries outside Europe are most of alle trying to build a juvenile 

justice system. or to enlarge and to improve it with the objective to 

achieve more humane justice fOr juveniles. 

In Europe and the U.S. on the other hand there seems to be a certain . 
'desillusion with what has and c.n be achieved within the existing system; 

consequently ways are sought to modify and innovate that system, 

One o.f the aignificant trends that appears in the English White Paper 

and which may show more clearly in othet countries in the years to come, 

1·f 
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is a reintrodUction of new forms of control 1.'n th .• e eX1.st1.ng system, 
such as different forms of youth custody, more t h • powers 0 t e mag1.strates, 
and the tendency to change the new measures into sanctions ordered by 
the judge and placed in a more controlled setting. 

Another tendency -most apparent in the U.S.- is to move away from 

the "welfare" system towards a "due-process" model. 

The U.S.-report notes that for the child who comes into contact with 

the Juvenile System several basic rights adapted from the Criminal 

Justice system are now' afforded. This includes the right of notic~ of 

the charges, rir,ht to counsel, right to the 5th and 14th Amendment 

protection, and the right to cross-examine witnesses~ 

t . I 
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111. ATIITUDES TO JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 

B(ii) What are the attitudes to juvenile delinquency and have there been 

recent changes in those attitudes of 

- the public 

the police 

other authorities 

- the courts. 

I. Apparently this has been a difficult question to answer. Some countries 

refused to ttnswer, stzting that no studies of public opinion were 

available. A great number of countries mentioned that public opinion 

seems indifferent to the problem: this is specially the case in those 

third world countries where juvenile delinquency is not perceived 8H 

really problematic, such as Marocco, Peru, Brazil. 

Others indicated that juvenile delinquency is developing and starts . 

to cause 80~ trouble: in that case public op,inion does get a little 

more concerned. We found these remarks in the reports from Nigeria, 

and Algeria, wehere they might reflect the massive economic development 

taking place in these countries. In some of the countries outside 

Europe, such as Peru, Brazil and Algeria, there is an acute awareness 

of the very difficult problems that are faced by juveniles. For instance ,. 
the Peruvian report states that many adolescents commit small thefts ~i, 
stay alive; the same statements are made in the report from ~razil Wh~h 
insi: sts on the fact that most of the delinquents live in the IIlh'Vel,las" 

under miserable conditions. 
Algeria adds that many of the problems of juvenile delinquents are 

related to lack of sufficient schooling and vocational training 

opportunities. Some countries suggest that the public -being better in

formed about the problems- supports the efforts of the authorities 

to eontrol and reeducate delinquents. Others indicate the indifference 

and even the general hostility of the public. 

But a conside~able number of countries state that public attitudes 

vary according to actuality, sensational infor .. tion by the lIau-media 

and pressures by special groups from the public or the police. 

England and Wales, Scotladel and Sweden indicate the growth of a "law 

and order" opinion, notwithstanding the fact that in the last 5 years 

,.,'1:' 
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there has been no rise in juvenile delinquency but a stabilization 

or even decrease. 
The Spanish report rightly states that one cannot speak of one p~blic 
opinion. There are always different public opini.ons: those who consider 

the seriousness or nuisance value of delinquency and want to lock 

all offenders up, and those who want to take social conditions into 

account and have more liberal attitudes. 
This corresponds with the remarks of countries like Malaysia, the 

Philippines, Scotland and the Sowjet-union where some sections of the 

public take a very active part in designing measures, or assisting and 

superv1s1ng juveniles,and thus develop more positive and more liberal 

attitudes with respect to juvenile delinquency, while other sections 

of the public are ignorant of the problem or remain indifferent to it. 

The only report mentioning research results of this question is the 

German one. It was found in Germany that the general public has rather 

punitive attitudes. But there are some important differences related 

to social class and education.~iddle-class persons were less ~anction
minded' and more assistance or welfare minded than lower class persons. 

Punitive attitudes increase with age. Persons with little school 

education have more punitive and autho~itarianattitudes than persons 

with higher school education. 
Finally the English report states that the public debate on the "welfare" 

or "justice" approach of delblquency underlying the Governments White Paper 

is based on the belief that a "hard core" minority of juvenile delinquency 

cannot be dealt with under existing legislation. 
This might have some foundation in fact, as research suggests a distinction 

between a majority of trivial offenders and a small number of recidivists 

with repeated and escahHng offending. 

In the U.S. there is still a debat 
going on whether or not the court 

may intervene in a childs life for offenses that would not be offenses 

if committed by an adult. These include drinking alcohol, engaging in 

sexual behavior, 'truanting from school, running away from home, or 

frequenting prohibited establishments. 
Some believe that children should not be subject to court imposed 

restraints for behaviors of this nature. Others believe that these 

"status" offenses are the precursors of more set:ious behavior and should 

be brought unde"t control. 
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2.As far as police attitudes aTe concerned one has to distinguish between 

the general police force and particular police sections specia~ized in 

the handling of juvenile matters. Several countries mentions special 

police sections for juveniles: France., the Netherlands, Belgium, roland 

Northern ]1' eland, England and Wales, and $ere are probably many DIOre. 
The special police sections generally develop far more tolerant 

attitudES towards juvenile de linquency than their otheT colleagues. 

This seems to be due to better tTaining and better information, but 

it might also be caused by the working conditions of these police 

officers, who come into contact with a lot of social problems rather 

than crime. Several reportB state the generally negative and punitive 

attitudes of the police force, while -at the same time- indicating 

quite a diffeTent orientation among juvenile police-officiers. 

3. With Tespect to the courts similar remarks have been made in the Italian 

report. A law reform of 1971 has CTeated a permanent staff of juvenile 

magistrates which has improved the attitudes towards juvenile delinquents 

in the sence of a milder and more protective climate. 

Several countTies stress the gtowing reluctance of the courts to put 

juveniles and yOllng people in prison,and an increasing tendency to 

favour treatment in the community, and other alternatives to prison. J 
Let us recall the emphasis put in many countries on the informality 

of court proceedings and the kind of dialogue establishf~d betwee~ the 

juvenile judge and the minor and his parents. ;.~ 

Ending this section 1 want to emphasize again the enormolus diffpiCencll fl 

between different continents. ,I 

Although there is not auch documentation on the attitudes of the cl,Urts 

in countries outside Europe, the report from Thailand states that 

there is growing. recognition that the state has a responsability and 

must exercice guardianship over children in such adverse conditions 

as to produce crime. 

'He should not forget that many countries find themselves growing out 

'.)If. some (orm of agricultural society with stable cOllllllUnities where both 

the extended family and the COmMunity are adequate agents of control. 

The Philippines report mentions for instance 'how -by presidential decree

the barangay, the smallest political unit in the country, prevents the 

entry of young offenders into the formal crillinaljust~ce .ystem by 

allowing the ami.cable settlement of disputes involvi~g offenses liable 

to be punishEd by a fine or by short term imprl8onment. 

Thh method of settling delinquency cases is probably still prevalent in 

lIany developing countries. 

, .. 
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It is in sharp contrast with the much more formal handling of delinquency 
cases in Europe. 

However if many countries outside Europe are setting up more formal 

juvenile systems, a number of European countries trie to develop new 

programmes where the community gets back its controlling function that it 

more and more has lost. 
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IV SUCCESSFUL DELINQUENCY PROGRAMMES 

c. 1111 there h~ your .:ountty any ptogr8llllle relative to juvenile delinquents 

which is thought or proved to be particulary successful? 

First of all 1 would like to emphasize that a certain number of countries 

stated clearly that there does not exist any programme that is much more 

successful than any other. There appears to be a certain scepticism ahout 

the possible~esults of new progLammes. This was perhaps best expressed 

by the Finnish report stating that Finnish experts are very sceptical 

about the possibilitiesof creating any programme which could be success

ful in terms of producing a more substantial decrease in th~ frequency of 

offending and in recidivism. 

But there are a number of countries that stre~s the favourable results 

of some form of probation or supervision. leaving the juvenile in his own 

environment. 

Host of the c.ountries citing probation declare it is more effective than 

internment' (France, 'Chili, Greece). Japan mentions a new short term of pro

bationary supervision for traffic offender lasting from 4 to 6 months ~tnd sho

wing excellent results.' But Mauritius indicated, for instance, that educsltive 

action in the community was GO successful because the population still 

has strong traditional family structures and is very religious. • 

Malaysia tested traditional probation and found it had several ·short~. 
t' 

comings, the main one being a lack of cooperation between the family 

and child and the probation o.fficer. 

So it founded Juvenile Welfare Committee~icomposed by la~members, to 

assist the probation service. 

These committees had a great number of tasks: they ase ia ted the probation 

service in finding guardians o.r foster. parents for lIIinors, in getting 

thelll training and employment, in supervising them, in promoting commu

nity participation in the prevention of crime, and in advising the 

Minister of the need for policy changes or legi.lative changes. 

The effectiveness of the committees according to the report -depends 

on the imagination and enthousiasm of their membere. ~eir activitie8 

include counselling families and children, obtaining employment for 

thea and even, -in some instances- organizing parties at festive 

occasions. 
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Then there are countries that use various forms of diversion. The 

Netherlands mention a programme where juveniles having had several 

police contacts and even convictions are offered help. The objective 

is to present alternatives to a judicial handling of the case. The 

programme enjoys the confidence of the police, the Child protection 

council and the juvenile judge. 

Switzerland notes the existence of parent- and adolescentgroups 

which form a kind of self -help groups discussing their mutual problems 

and trying to find solutions: in salle \CaSeS they have avoided institu

tionel placement. -II){P • .t 5) 
Scotland and New Zealand both insist on the importance of special 

boards, which are non-judidial bodies, to divert as many children as 

possible from the more formal court system, and offer help to children 

and families at an early stage. The SI!ottish report adds that due to 

their new system some residential se~lools have closed for lack of 

demand. 

New Zea land, Switzerland and Germany have mentioned experiments with 

CODII\Unity Service ordered by the judge. Under the conditions that the 

measure is adapted to the personality of the juvenile, and that there 

is good guidance by a social worker, results seem to show this is an 

excellent educativ'e sanction. In HUnchen ,,"here one of the experiment has been 

conducted there has b~en a clear decline in the number of juvenile 

detent~on.i fines and juvenile imprisonment. 

Finally England and Wales as well as Scotland indicate that the Inter

mediate treatment prograanes have been proved extremely successful. This 

measure fOrmB a real alternative to care and cust~dy for young offenders 

as it may imply supervised activities in the community under a Court 

order. The activitie8 <leisure, special education, vocational training, 

sports~ group-therapy) may inc bide evenings, week-ends 01' longer periods. 

The scheme proved so successful that it is increasingly used with pre

delinquent children to keep them out of court. 

Reviewing the replies to the questiOltlDaire on this issue, it has struck 

lIIe that IIlOstsuccessful progr8lllDee appear to be those that rely heavily 

on colllftunity resources, be it parents, volunteers. existing youth-clubs 

and youth-workers, or social agencies making community service. possible. 

It could very well be that given a supporting network, a structured 

setting, and friendly but firm guidance we have found here a significant' 

illprovellient of our techniques of rehabilitation and reintegration of 

delinquent juveniles into society. 
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V .REACTIONS OF JUVENILE DELINQUENTS TO MEASURES AND SANCTIOl~S 

Tcyprus, 
Iraq, 

D. What is the reaction of juvenile delinquents to the measures taken 

against them or in their intereatl 

Not all countries di~ reply to this question aOli only on few mentil)'tled 

any research done in this field. 

Host countries indicated a great difference in appreciation depending nn 

whether the juvenile was to be placed in an institution, or was put on 

probation or supervision. Very negative reactions were essentially 

related to institutionalization •. This was mentioned by Spain, Northern

Ireland,{Egypt, Algeria, Iiexico, Mauritius, Nigeria and Japan. Egypt 

mentions some quite apparent negative Teactions, such as assaults within 

the institution and considerable absconding both froa open and semi-open 

institutions. Mexico describes as reactions: depres~ions. feelings of 

powerlessness and continuou8 rebellion against the deprivation of their 

liberty. 

Institutionalization is better accepted by sedentary juveniles than by 

nomads, said the Nigerian report. But according to the Algerian report, 

sometimes juveniles welcome placement in a training achool because of 

the opportunity for vocational trainin~ .• 

However reactions may be neutral or even indifferent. Thus Northern Ire

land reports that the 10% ''hard-core'' delinquents -that is the freql!ent 

9ffenders- accept punishment as a b~~ines.man accepts a bad balance '. 

sheet. 

Still, SOllIe countries indicate positive reactions. For instanced/Switzerland 

notes that a juveniles reactions will be the more favourable if ,he ha;; 

been consulted, and if the court has taken his propositions ,into 

account.T!1e Swiss, Italian and Hungarian rc.,ort indicate that minors 

often prefer a sanction than 8n educative meaSUre: a sanction is clear

ly defined and we 11 dete1'1llined in tiae, whereas a measure of child pro

tection most often is of indeterainate length, and may go on till 21 

years in many countries. The Dutch report states th~t finally the reactions 

of a juvenile will depend 0(;: his personality, his environment (parent.: 

peer-group; drugscene) the nature of his offense, and the approach by 

the authorities. 
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In New Zealand there is an interesting pToposal to hold a meeting in 

1982 of children and young persons placed in substitute care. so that 

they c,an share their thought~ and feelings about being in substitute 

care and to promote greater awareness and understanding of their views 

and 'reactions. This seems a worthwhile initiative. 

But let us end this review by mentioning some research results on 

this question. 

In Belgium two studies have been conducted, in 1969 and in 1977, both 

studies showing the same results. Before the court hearing, the minors 

are very nervous and fear the severity and power of the judge. About 

half of them think that the judge might help them, whereas the other 

half has negative views in this respect. After the court hearing two 

thirds are relieved and have positive feelings: they found the judge more 

underst~nding than they had expected. 

In England a study among IIIOBtly first offenders showed that children 

expected dispositions to bp. based on offense and tariff-criteria. 

They also thought this to be as it should be: the court to them is an 

agency which punishes the child for what he has done wrong. 

Furthermore cOlllllUnication between the chi1.d and the magistrates was in the 

main routine and the chi,ldren felt that they has no influence on the 

outcOIftl" oC the case. One negative featur~ was certainly that half the 

children in the sample could not correctly identify the magistrates. 

And the authors (A i.tor;;i& and it. Gill;::-,19;8) conciude that the child-

ren saw the juvenile court as a confusing, remote and primarily punitive 
agency. 

A German study found also that most of the juveniles in court saw the 

sanctions or meaDures exclusively as punitive. They thought that the 

judge did not h~h~ ,enough information about t!teir personality, way of 
~ 

living and social surroundings to get A realistic view of the situation. 

Therefore they did not think that the juvenile judge would be able to 

help thea. It hal to be strelsed that multiple offenders and recidivists 

had more negative views of the juvenile judge and his sanctioning policy 

than first-offenders. 

Another English study by the same authors (Morris and Giller, 1978), 

on the meaning of s~per~i.ion to ainors, showed that the majority of 

children in their sample,viewed thr,ir ,own supervison order as fair. 
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The main impact of the supervision order l~y in the requi1:e.ent to 

report to the supervisor. 
A number of children said the order could he ended earlier than the 

time specified if they "behaved theldelves", that is if they reported 

regularly, did not commit any further affenees,'got on well with their 

parents, and attended regularly their school or place of work. The 

supervision order was essentially seen as interfering with their liberty, 

and as such as having II deten.ent value: it was their last chance to 

avoid to be removed from ho.e. 
A Scottish study (Martin, Fox and Hurray, 1981) tested the new Childrens 

Hearing System. The children perceived a possitive sense of fairness in 

~he proce~s: 69% of the subjects saw the panel-.eabers either as helping 

them or as neutral. Nearly three quarters of the children received a 

"better" outcome than expected~ and most thought the decision was fair 

in their case. 
All children (but especiall,y the younger) were apt to accept they were in 

need of help when a sympathetic or under~tanding style had been in evidence. 

One important finding was that some positive input in reference to the 

child during the hearing appeared to counter the self perception as , 

"criminal". The important but hitherto untested a88uaption that the 

setting and interactions that occur in tbe course of delinquency procee

dings can affect the juvenile's response, for better or for worse, 

receives support from this study. 
In view of the great variations in funetioning and organization of 

juvenile justice ilY:iltelli8 all over the world, it is difficult to arrive at 

a~y definite conclusion. 
1 think it is'fair to say that in most countries juveniles probably 

see the juvenile court as a real court that punishes them for what 

w~ong they have done. They are ao.t negative when they are placed in an 

institution for an indeterminate period. They are most positive ,when 

they will not be placed and receive a supervision order or S08e other 

measure. Whenever there i. a real comaunication between the judge and 

the juvenile, that is whenever the ainor .. , speak up for hi_elf and 

geta the idea that the judge take .• this into account. reactions beco.e .1 

definitely IDOre positive. This type of co .. unication is perhaps .ore 

easily realized in a t1IO~re informal setting such as Children's boards or 

Children's Hearings, but it cab be realized also in a juvenile court 

setting. 
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VI SOME CONCLUDING REMARKS 

First of all I would like to repeat my initial remark that no general 

conclusions can be stated based on this restricted survey. Only one 

continent was fairly well represented, Europe, although only four - Eastern 

Europian countries did reply. 

Moreover the cruntries all over the world that did reply show great varia

tions in e~onomic, cultural and social background, which of course must 

have an impact on their vision and on their construction of a juvenile 

justice system. 
However, reviewing the main results that came out of the replies we may 

be able to discover some trends and developments that characterize cer

tain groups of countries or ce'ctain regions in the world, and in some 

cases even alldhe responding countries. 

Thu8 we found that the population of minors liable to come into contact with 

the judicial system was generally broken down itto three categories: 

_ the very young who -by definition- cannot commit a crime ,(~ 7 - 12 

years) 
_ those for whom spec~al jurisdiction are created _(~ 10 - 16 years) 

_ those who -still minor~- m~y be brought before an adult court 

,(~ 15 - 18 years). 
Although nearly aIle countries accept a presumption of irresponsabllity 

under a certain ag~, they differ considerabl~ en its age limits. These 

differences probab~y ref~ect d'ifferin~ philosophies about childhood and 

responsability, atd tOOs differing conceptions' in the ~ole a.nd function 

of a juvenile justice system. 

In most of the countries a minor may be impris:·oned. but th.i,s is based 

on the foHowing criteria: 
_ the refutation o~ the ~re,umption of irrespon8ability 

the serio~sness of t~e crime 

the dangero\ls~e .. of tlte offe~er to the cODlllunity 

the rec,idiviam of the o~f'ender. 

Again we have here a fairly general basic principle admitted everywhere. 
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But the application of the principle .. y vary conaiderably over different 

countriea. Another apparent trend, which .. y be related to financial 
• h I i W t i t~rE':lte·:l resources, 1S the fact t at on y n eatern coun r ea 

a rather wide-apread network of epecial inatitutions 

for young adulta, in order to keep thea apart froe adult cri.inals and 

to offer thea .are to their age adapted progr..aea. 

One of the more general conclusions that could be .. de, ~efera to the 

discretionary power of the juvenile judge. The ~agueneaa of .any of 

the criteria on which the juvenile judge aust operate, the preauaption 

of irresponsabilnty which .. y be refuted. the inforaality of the pro

ceedinga, where the judge mayor .. y not take into account the reaarks 

and propoeala of the juvenile, have aa a .. jor reault that the judge'a 

work cannot be tightly regulated nor clearly defined: hia .~sdoa, 
tolerance and sense of jU9tice Muat play a great role in hia work. In this 

respect let us recall the Scottish research finding of the iypact of 

the type of interactiona -during the proceedingl- on the self-percep

tion and lee lings of the child. 

L 

With respect to changes or propoaals for change we diacovered two distinct 

trends. 
In countries where there is a transition going ~n fraa the .ore traditional, 

often agricultural type of aociety ta a .ore industrialized and 

urbanized society, most of the ehan@el! iaply the developllent and iaprovement 

of the juvenile juatice aystem. Reaponsibilitie~ and social control 

functions that belonged to the extended faaily and local co..unity are 

.ore and more transfer.red to higher authorities and the atate. This survey 

teatified of nuaeroua efforts in third-vorld countriea to extend tbe 

child protection network in teras of .ore educational and vocational 

training po.aibilitiea, or the introduction of probation aDd auperviaion by 

trained social workere. 
In t,he We .. tern world there is a quite different trend. In .. ny of the. 

We8tern countries there are highly foraalizecl and b~rea~cratic syateas 

which -until the 1960'.- took in a conaiderable nu.ber of kid •• 
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The first change was the eruption of a number of diversion mechanisms 

and special diversion-projects to keep juveniles out of the system, and 

look for extrajudicial solutions. We have seen spectacular declines 

in the number of children entering the juvenile justice system in all 

Western countries since the sixties. 

Actually new efforts are undertaken to change the system itself. Examples 

are Rumania, Scotland, New Zealand uhere, either to replace the juvenile 

court, or parallel to it, special Children's boards are created which 

are composed of lay members. 

Another important change is the search for new methods of social control, . 

or one could perhaps say of giving back to the community some of its original 

social control functions. 

In many countrif:s new measures such as the Community service order, 

intermediate treatment designs, and other forms of repair of damage done, 

are tried out and evaluated on their effectiveness. 

Although it is too early to demonstrate their success, the first results 

give rise to Bome optimi~m if only in terms of its appreciation by all 

participants ~ iUDOng whom of course, the juveniles themselves. 

Perhaps it is in this general search for renewed community control as well 

as for a bl'l!tter reinte~ratton of the juvenile delinquent in hi~ cO\Jlllllnity 

that we all, coming from 80 many different parts of the world may find 

each oi;i'~J:. 

X)(note from page 17) 

CYPI'US has a systFllll where in e.11 C8nns iJf offanc(!R cOfmlitt.er.l by minors 
the District Welfare Dff:lc9t' 15 consulted. Th:!.:. offir.8r' ~~;JJT.lAS nul: a 
social inveotigation and .I",<:;idRs: 

- whether a child will bf.l Pllt in the Clat'e of lhe w~JJ.fm'e SfJrv ic:I3S I 
- whether the .child will be broughl: heforF.' '" Juvp-nHe r.f.1I1r\:, 
- whel:her' il chUd wi 11 be plm:ed IInder supr~r·vi5ion. 
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